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P ark in g  fees are going to  increase 60 percen t next year
CSU Trustees approve 
systemwide hike; Poly 
drivers to pay $36
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Beginning next fall quarter Cal Poly 
students and staff will be paying more to 
park their cars on campus.
The California State University Board 
of Trustees has approved an across-the- 
board parking increase for all CSU 
schools. The new plan will set up a dif­
ferent parking fee for each campus, based 
on the number of multilevel parking 
structure spaces it has.
The fees will range from $12 to $18 per 
month under the new plan. Campuses with 
predominately multilevel parking facili­
ties, such as San Francisco State and San 
Jose State will pay the highest fees.
Campuses with limited structural park­
ing, such as Chico State, San Diego State 
and Cal State Los Angeles, will be paying 
$16 per month. Campuses without struc­
tural parking, including Cal Poly, will pay 
the lowest fee of $ 12 per month.
Parking stickers will now cost $36 per 
quarter for Cal Poly students and staff — 
an increase of $13.50.
The Trustees approved the plan on the 
recommendation of a special task force 
that has been studying the campus park­
ing issue systemwide since January. John 
Sweeney, a CSU trustee and a Cal Poly 
student, said the fee increase was neces­
sary to pay for existing parking structures 
throughout the state.
“The money to pay for these structures 
comes from the parking fees,“ said 
Sweeney. “There is no money from the 
state for parking.“
He added that the money from all cam­
puses goes into one fund and is apportion-
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ed according to need, with schools that 
have parking structures receiving the 
bulk.
The trustees chose this plan after con­
sidering several other alternatives, in­
cluding a flat fee increase to $14 per 
month for all CSU campuses.
John Hillyard, CSU vice chancellor for 
auxiliary and business services, said the
adopted plan is more equitable because it 
puts the brunt of the cost on schools with 
parking structures.
“ This type of differential is fair since 
parking structures are six or seven times 
more expensive to build then surface 
lots,” said Hillyard.
Steve Blair, a California State Student’s 
Association representative, disagreed. He
said the plan is unfair because it requires 
schools without parking structures to 
subsidize schools that have them.
Blair added that Cal Poly has no plans 
to build such a structure in the next five 
years and has only limited plans to in­
crease surface lots.
“ What we’re doing basically is paying
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Costa Rican president wins Nobel Peace Prize
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Presi­
dent Oscar Arias of Costa Rica 
won the Nobel Peace Prize on 
Tuesday for a Central American 
peace plan that he fashioned and 
persuaded the region’s other 
leaders to adopt.
Selection of Arias was a sur­
prise, and unusual because the 
choice was based at least partial-
Crow’s nest
18 the Student Senate a 
useless entity burled In a 
quagmire of bureaucratic 
rivalry? Or does It actually get 
things done? page 2
ly on accomplishments after 
nominations closed Feb. 1. There 
were 93 candidates, including 15 
organizations.
President Reagan, who has 
called the Arias plan “ fatally 
flawed,”  said Tuesday: “ Presi­
dent Arias fully deserves the 
Peace Prize for having started 
the Central American region on 
the road to peace.”
The Norwegian parliament’s 
Nobel Committee cited Arias, 46, 
as “ the main architect” of the 
plan the five Central American 
presidents signed Aug. 7 and 
now are putting into effect.
Committee Chairman Egil
Aarvik told reporters the award 
was meant to add impetus and be 
“ a support for the democratic 
process in the whole region.”
Asked whether the committee 
was trying to influence the peace 
process, he replied: “ it is our 
sincere wish that it will do so.” 
Arias, reached on vacation at a 
Costa Rican beach resort, said 
the award was “ incredible.”
“ I accept it for Costa Rica, for 
peace, and not only for Costa 
Rica but for Central America, 
where 25 million human beings 
deserve to live in peace, with op­
timism, with some hope of pro­
gress,” he said, speaking in 
English.
“ We must not forget that in 
this moment, in which the eyes of 
the world are fixed on Central
A m erica, th a t this little  
geographic part of the world has 
suffered,” he added, calling for 
an end to the civil wars in 
Nicaragua and El Salvador.
Aarvik said his five-member 
committee did not decide until 
late September who should get 
the Peace Prize, which tike the 
other 1987 Nobel awards in 
Sec NOBEL, page 6
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Over the top
Students In the military science department’s mountain survival 
class are learning to scale mountains, make bridges out of rope and 
build primitive shelters. And the class Is open to all majors.
..................... page 5
Fraternity council puts Delta Tau 
on probation for party violations
By James Welch
staff Writer
Delta Tau fraternity has been 
placed on probation and fined by 
the Intrafraternity Council for a 
party it held on Aug. 22.
Probation, which will last for 
nine months, means the fraterni­
ty will be closely watched by the 
IFC. The fine is the maximum 
allowed under IFC policy — $2 
per member.
The fraternity must also com­
plete 180 hours of community 
service to the city.
In an IFC judicial panel hear­
ing, Delta Tau was found in vio­
lation of rules two and four of the
IFC party policy and guilty of ir­
responsible community and 
Greek behavior.
The judicial panel consists of 
the IFC executive board and the 
presidents of each fraternity.
Rule two of the policy states 
there are to be no “ open” parties 
given by fraternities. Ail parties 
are to be by invitation only. Rule 
four prohibits the advertising of 
any social function through 
newspapers, posters, fliers, etc.
The city issued an unlawful 
assembly violation the night of 
the party.
Delta Tau President Jeff Tolle 
said the probation was necessary 
and acceptable. Tolle was IFC
president last year and said he 
realizes these steps must be 
taken occasionally.
“ We’ve been changing the way 
we run our parties, even before 
the probation,’’ Tolle said. 
“ We’ve tightened up security. 
It’s still fun inside, but quiet 
outside.”
IFC President Tom Bongi said 
he is confident the IFC is capable 
of policing themselves and 
doesn’t foresee any negative ac­
tions on the part of the city.
“ D elta  T au  was very 
cooperative,” said Bongi. “ They 
know they screwed up and they 
were more than willing to rectify 
the situation.”
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War Powers Act 
leaves no choice
T he past few days have been full of talk about Congress pushing Reagan to invoke the War Powers Act. But a 
moment of thought will make it clear to anyone that the act is 
a spineless document.
It was designed to put a stop to Vietnam-like struggles, in 
which we have an informal yet full-scale war. But Vietnam is a 
case that cannot be applied to the current situation in the 
Persian Gulf. It is too early in the game yet for the all-or- 
nothing, black and white choice mandated by the War Powers 
Act.
If Reagan were to do as Congress begs and invoke the act in 
the face of “ imminent hostilities” in the Gulf, Congress would 
have 90 days to either declare full-on war or remove all U.S. 
troops from the hostile area. First of all. Congress is not about 
to declare war on anybody. The American people would not 
allow itself to engage in war in such a tremendously volatile 
area, at least not at this stage. Too much is at stake, including 
the safety of the world and the recent progress in arms 
negotiations with the Soviets.
So the faithful representatives of the people would demand 
the removal of all U.S. troops from the Gulf and an end to the 
tanker escorts. Iran knows this is exactly what would happen, 
and it would use the 90-day grace period to sink its teeth into 
the Americans before they leave. It would be a temporary 
Vietnam in the Persian Gulf, with Iranians fighting Americans 
and Americans unable to return with all they’ve got.
So then once we are out of there, everything will be dandy. 
Our oil shipments will be at the bottom of the Gulf, bleeding 
from Iranian missile wounds. The oil we do get will bleed our 
wallets and our economy; again. And the Iranians will respect 
us deeply for our bravery and commitment.
The current situation is far from ideal, but compared to the 
War Powers Act it is the best we can do. America must pro­
tect its oil supplies coming out of the Gulf, and it will lose the 
ability to do that if the War Powers Act is invoked by Presi­
dent Reagan.
The all-or-nothing choice presented by the War Powers Act 
is one that just will not work in this case. America needs a 
compromise in the Persian Gulf. Regardless of the act’s con­
stitutionality, Reagan is correct in refusing to activitate it.
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Senators exist to debate and 
argue, but they also vote
W hen I talk to most students on campus and I mention the ASI, they seem to think that I 
mean the Student Senate. Usually that’s what 1 do 
mean, so the communications gap isn’t really that 
noticeable. I’d like to make it clear that there is far 
more to the ASI than just the Student Senate, but 
even though the senate is 
the most visible branch 
of the ASI. not many X A l f i ’ 
people understand it.
Earl C. 
Ruby III
The theory behind the 
Student Senate is that 
the student body needs 
some group to represent 
them when decisions are 
made that affect them.
That seems fairly basic 
and obvious, but the way 
this idea is implemented 
on this campus is a little 
different from most other 
campuses. The way we’re 
different stems mainly
from the way our student senators find out just 
what is on the collective mind of the student body.
Scoping the mind
The Theory (capital “ T” if you please) goes like 
this: Most students who are interested in what 
goes on at Cal Poly are involved in more than just 
their classes, e.g. they join clubs. Each club direct­
ly associated with a school gets to send a repre-  ^ i* • i l  ^
sentative to that school's student council to make Like any political body, senators
their inter«ts known to the comcil. For example m e e t i n g s  tO  S t g U e  a n d  V O te
the Poly Phase club is associated with the School . i a* t-i-
of Engineering, so they get* to send a repre- OH U l l lS  3 n C l  r B S O lU t lO n S .  T f l l S  I S
sentative to the engineering student council. On t h e i i  m S i t l  I V e th O C l  O f  I S O i S l B t i O n ,  
the other hand. Poly Christian Fellowship is not ^  • , i
associated with any school, so they are not repre- i r ^ t f  U m y  i f ^ n t  ^ U W t i r .
sented on any of the school councils.
To show you how a resolution works, here's a 
typical example: Two years ago, then-Senator 
Kevin Swanson wrote a resolution urging the uni­
versity to paint bike lanes on the inner perimeter 
road to decrease the number bicycle and i^estrian  
accidents. After weeks of debate on details such as
which side of the road 
the bike lane should be 
painted on, and several 
vote postponements, the 
resolution finally passed. 
This was after Kevin 
showed that there actual­
ly was a problem with 
cyclists running into 
people and vice-versa, 
after he did a cost analy­
sis, drew several maps 
showing where the bike 
lanes would be painted, 
and after he met with the 
university safety com­
mittee.
The resolution was forwarded to the safety 
committee, whose members then decided not to 
paint the bicycle lane after all. The Student Senate 
could not make the committee paint the lane 
because they have no power over that particular 
committee.
Each student council is made up of club repre­
sentatives, officers (elected by the council), and the 
school's student senators (elected by students of 
the school as a whole). Student senators are sup­
posed to listen to the gripes, complaints, sugges­
tions and ideas of the other councilmembers and 
develop that input into policy. The senators are 
also supposed to take policies that arise in the 
senate back to their councils so club repre­
sentatives can take these policies back to their 
clubs. The clubs then render a decision and return 
to the council to tell what they have learned. A 
vote in the council is taken, and the senators “ con­
sider” the outcome of the vote.
The reason I say “ consider” is that the senators 
are under no obligation to vote the way their 
councils tell them to. There's a good reason for 
this: Facts may arise during a senate meeting 
which dramatically change the way a senator views 
an issue.
No, I'm not making this up. That's really how 
it's supposed to work.
So after the senators find out what is on the col­
lective mind of the student body, what do they do?
Like any political body, they have meetings. The 
main Student Senate meetings are Wednesday 
nights at 7 p.m. in University Union Room 220. 
The main business takes place at the very end, 
when bills and resolutions are debated, argued over 
and voted on. Bills and resolutions are the senate’s 
primary means of legislating, and the senate’s only 
real power.
Resolutions and bureaucracy
A resolution is a document which basically states 
that there’s a problem and the senate feels some­
thing should be done about it. Resolutions are 
debated for two weeks and take a simple majority 
of votes to pass.
Bills and codes
A bill is a document which changes the opera­
tional codes of the ASI. Bills are debated for three 
weeks, take a two-thirds vote to pass, and some­
times must be approved by the student body in a 
general election (depending on the extent to which 
the operating codes are changed and whether there 
is a financial impact or not).
When a couple of senators tried to start an in­
ter-club council two years ago, this was considered 
a drastic change to the operational codes. Their 
idea was to create a council made up of repre­
sentatives from clubs not affiliated with particular 
schools. After being passed by the senate, the bill 
was presented in a general election and was voted 
down.
When Vice President Marcia Godwin and I went 
through the operational codes three years ago and 
changed the word “ proxy” to “ alternate” every 
time it popped up, and made a few other minor 
clarifications, our changes were passed within the 
senate but never had to go to a general election 
because we didn’t change the intent of the codes 
significantly.
If you’ve read this, you should have a better 
understanding of just how the senate works. You 
should also begin to realize some of the limitations 
on the Student Senate and why the senate will 
probably not affect great changes. In my next few 
columns, the senate committees, the ASI executive 
staff, the University Union and the finance com­
mittee will be tied into the big picture. Later, we'll 
explore possible ways to make the system more 
responsive to real student needs.
Earl C. Ruby I l f  is KCPR's general manager and 
a former A SI senator and executive staff member.
by Berke Breathed
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State
*Bolder-than-most’ attacker 
increases rape activity in S.D.
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A knife-wielding rapist has been 
linked to 11 sexual attacks in San Diego, and authorities 
issued a public warning after two assaults occurred in a 
single evening.
“ We’re calling this a ‘boklcr-ihan-most’ series because 
the suspect apparently isn’t afraid to take chances — for 
instance goiiig into a house wheie a woman is not alone,’’ 
Police Sgt. Anne O’Dell said.
In more than half the cases, the rapist threatened 
husbands or boyfriends of victims into not interfering 
with the assaults, which lasted between 30 minutes and 
two hours, police said.
SirKe four attacks came in the last two months, police 
fear the rapist i-« becoming more active. Police Sgt. 
Cheryl Meyers said
On Sunday, an intruder crawled through unlocl d 
windows in two homes on the same block in Pacific 
Beach, assaulting one woman after midnight and 
another just before down.
The rapist is believed to have struck five times in east 
San Diego, twice in the historic neighborhood of Old 
Town, and four times in the oceanside neighborhood 
Pacific Beach since August.
The man raped six of the women, attempted to rape 
two and sexually ajssaulted three, Meyers said.
In most cases, he entered through an open window 
during the attacks, which occurred between 11:30 p.m. 
and 5:30 a.m., police said.
Nation
Reagan’s trip to New Jersey 
to focus on Bork nomination
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, angry 
about the campaign used to cripple Robert H. Bork’s 
nomination to the Supreme Court, is complaining that 
opponents used tactics that have no place in the judicial 
process.
Despite the seemingly hopeless prospects for Bork to 
win confirmation, Reagan planned to talk about the 
nomination today during a three-stop trip to New 
Jersey, combining a visit to a high-t(.\li plant, an address 
to the Chamber of Commerce and a Republican fund­
raiser.
Originally, the focus of the day was to have been the 
economic expansion that has become the longest in 
America’s peacetime history, extending 59 months since 
the economy pulled out of a recession in November 1982.
However, Bork’s surprise decision Friday not to 
abandon his apparently doomed nomination meant 
Reagan had to stand with his embattled candidate and 
fight. White House aides said Reagan would criticize the 
campaign waged against Bork and say it was not the 
way the process w as supposed to work.
Reagan planned to say the independence of the judi­
ciary must not be threatened by people tryii,, u  inject 
politics into the nomination process.
In his only comment on the matter .Me nday, Reagan 
said he would like to see the Senate this week on 
Bork. That would clear the way tor .e president to 
move ahead quickly with another candidate to fill the 
high court vacancy.
World
U.S., Soviets blast obstacle, 
agree to eliminate missiles
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — U.S. and Soviet 
negotiators have removed a key obstacle to an arms 
treaty by agreeing to a timetable for elimination of me­
dium-range nuclear missiles, according to a Soviet depu­
ty foreign minister.
Vladimir F. Petrovsk\ on Monday told the U.N. 
General Assembly’s First Committee, which discusses 
disarmament issues, “ Agreement has been reached on 
the article on phasing the elimination of missiles.’’
U.S. States Department spokesman Dennis Harter, in 
a telephone interview Monday from Washington, said he 
had no information on Petrovsky’s announcement. Of­
ficials at the United States U.N. mission also said they 
did not know about the agreement reported by the 
Soviet diplomat.
Petrovsky, the deputy head of the Soviet delegation to 
the 42nd General Assembly sesión, said the principal 
remaining obstacles involve arrangements lor verifying 
compliance with the treaty.
In a related development in Geneva, U.S. senators who 
met with Soviet arms negotiators said Monday they be­
lieved U.S.-Soviet differences on West German Pershing 
1A missiles would soon be resolved.
On Friday, the Soviets demanded that the 72 West 
German Pershing lA missiles, equipped with U.S. nu­
clear warheads, be included in a U.S.-Soviet treaty on 
eliminating intermediate-range nuclear missiles.
Washington has refused to negotiate the status of the 
missiles.
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Looking For Security?
Mustang Village has 
24 hr. security and 
controlled access.
Prices start at $179/mo.
Come by or call 
543-4950.
Open daily 9-5, 
except Sundays.
1 Mustang Dr., SLO
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COUPON
Pro Spoke Cyclery
Kryptonite "U" Lock
$24.50
reg $29.CD
or any bicycle tube 
half-price!
BRING IN THIS COUPON TO OUR NEW LOCATION 
ON HIGUERA STREET
(b e tw e e n  Osos a n d  Morro)
541-3600
COUPON EXPIRES OCTOBER 17,1987
SPECIAL ODRERS
RECEIVE YOUR BOOK ORDERS IN 3 TO 5 WORKING DAYS
MOST Book Special Orders are obtained 
from our West Coast book supplier. 
More than 100,000 titles. Quick 
look-up verifies availabiltiy.
Ask at the Customer Service 
Counter.
El Corral l^ ><  ^Bookstoie
You’d think any dictionary would have 
all the words in this newspaper.
In fact,
only this dictionary does.
Surprising? Not really Not when you consider the eiiltural explosion Ihai's 
occurred in the past twenly years. Our language has been enriehed- 
dramatieally changed-by thtiusands upon thousands of vital new words 
And there's only one source w here you'll tind virtually all ol them I he 
Random House Dictionary of (he English l.anguage: Second Edition 
Unabridged.
'7 am Mimnedhy ils merits.’'-James .4. Mn hener 
•  Oxer .50.000 new words and 7.5.000 new delinitions 
•  Edited in ctM>peration with 400 subject experts,
•  75.000 example phrases •  and worlds more.
SAVE 10%
The first new unabridged dictionary in 21 years.
Publisher’s Price $ 79.95 
Our Price $ 71.95
El (!brral IL ^  Bookstore
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CREEKSIDE COSTUME RENTALS 
Halloween Location
444 Higuera (Unique Antiques Blag.)
FREE PARKING
-Thurs. 10am-7pm Fri-Sat. 10am-5:30pm 
‘ Large selection of costumes to choose from!
543-6232
Get Your Pads and Helmets On Because 
Here Comes the THRASH-A-THON
Snack Bar
CHECK IT OUT!
It's better than ever! 
The Breakfast Sandwich 
Egg,Canadian Bacon & 
Cheese served on your 
choice of an English 
Muffin or a Bagel 
ALL FOR ONLY $ 1 .6 5
served fro m  7am  to  10am
WANTED
Hebrew Teacher 
Call Rabbi Manhoff 
544-0760
Moondoggies Beach Club 
Official Sponsor of 1987 
THRASH-A-THON Oct 14-16
LeVs go all the way tonight 
and get a
«WOODSTOCK’S
TIZZA
1015 Court St. SLO
$1.00 OFF any 
WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA 
541-4420
e/piros IO//'l/8/ MU
Fkx)mmate Problems?
See how cheap you 
can live by yourself in 
a studio apartment at 
Mustang Village. 
Prices start at $360/mo. 
Come by or call 
543-4950.
Open daily 9-5 
except Sundays.
1 Mustang Dr., SLO
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BE READY 
FOR THE
GET
CUFFS TEST 
PREPARATION 
GUIDE.
T>
GMAT
Cliffs Test Preparation Guide 
can help you score higher. This 
easy-to-use guide gives you 
comprehensive preparation 
including practice tests,answers 
and thorough explanations So 
make sure you're ready for this 
impoilant test, get a Cliffs Test 
Preparation Guide todiiy 
Titles available lor ACT. GED 
(5 vol.), GMAT. GRE.NTE. 
PSAT. SAT and ESSAY EXAM
Always 10% savings 
on Cliffs Guides at 
El Corral Bookstore
We produce ultra-high 
resolution photo film output 
from Macintosh files on our 
Linotronic L300. All Mac 
programs supported.
NOTES'
El Corral Bookstore
Tintype Graphic Arts 
2226 Beebee Street 
San Luis Obispo 
544-9789
the 0
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epresentatives from The Gap
will be visiting campus for an 
informational session on career 
opportunities.
BATH ¿4 TI.MH
I.OCATION Staff Dining Hall CO
.sn’DHNT.s MAJORING IN: Accounting/Finance
(with minimum of 3 accounting courses) 
Informal Reception Immediately Following
See your placement office for more information.
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Mountain
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Military science class offers 
‘breath of fresh air’ to all
By Heidi Linkenbach, S taff Writer
You don’t have to enlist in the Army to be all 
you can be anymore.
Students enrolled in a military science class are 
learning to survive on a mountain, exemplifying 
Cal Poly’s “ learn by doing’’ motto uniquely.
The class, open to students of all majors and 
abilities, was designed to teach students basic 
mountaineering, including skills that would in­
crease the chances of survival should a student 
ever be stranded or in a desperate situation.
The class is taught by Master Sgt. David 
Stanley. Stanley, the principle drill instructor/ 
operations sergeant for Cal Poly’s ROTC program, 
is responsible for planning locations, locating 
weapons and other equipment and providing med­
ical aid for ROTC drills.
He has been teaching mountain survival at Cal 
Poly for two years.
“ When I Hrst started teaching the course, I felt a 
need for change, and felt that the students’ view­
points were more impor-
tant than mine,’’ said ‘H  fu n  becaUSe
evaluate the class and y®'* i®
through their comments y o u ’re  hO O kcd In.*
and suggestions, he __
developed the course into
what it is today. ---------------------------------—
Originally designed for 20 students, the class’ 
popularity has skyrocketed. This quarter’s class 
has 70 students, including 11 females.
Stanley offered an explanation for the course’s 
popularity. “ There is quite a bit of hands-on expe­
rience. W'e teach skills you don’t have to be in a 
survival course to use,’’ he said. “ The reason there 
are so few females enrolled is because mc'i don’t 
realize that it is for them. And aNo, many are 
scared because they don’t know win the course is 
about.’’
By the same token, only 15 out of 90 ROTC 
cadets at Cal Poly are women.
The class consists of two one-hour lectures a 
week and three three-hour labs that are spaced 
throughout the quarter.
In preparation for the first lab, the ropt bridge 
lab, students are taught about 10 differen’ ways of 
tying knots. They are responsible for learning the 
names and tying procedure of each knot, and most 
important, what each knot is suited for. They are 
usually given a piece of rope to practice on in class, 
but they can also use their shoe laces.
Students will be performing different tasks 
throughout the quarter that will demand different 
knots.
Stanley also teaches the students about the diff-
ferent materials from which ropes a c made, the
uses of each kind of rope, the streii;:th of the ma­
terials making up the rope and how to check for
rope damage. All are key faciois in building the
confidence of the students, he said.
Building shelters is also part of the first lab. “ A 
shelter is nothing more than protection — protec­
tion from cold, the elements or animals, especially 
ones that crawl,’’ said Stanley. “ Sometimes the 
need for shelter may outweigh the need for food.’’
Stanley teaches students to determine which 
materials will be needed for the shelter, where to 
build it and how large it should be.
The rope bridge lab is held in Poly Canyon, 
where students will construct both a one-rope and 
a two-rope bridge over a creek. Secured b> a rope 
around their waists hooked to a rope above, they 
are held safely should they fall,
Therc'-e Metlhany, a senior liberal studies ma­
jor, said, “ Ii was fun because even if you fall, 
you’re not going to go anywhere — you’re hooked 
in.’’
The second lab is climbing Bishop’s Peak. Pro­
vided a helmet and gloves, the students can either 
climb on foot or they can hook themselves in ropes 
attached to pitons and use the grips and hoM> 
taught in class to pull themselves up. They . ctin 
on the eastern side, and continue to tlie let: d the 
“ Pwall.”
Stanley advises his group to bring ’Menty of 
drinking water, a granola bar and cam«. .5 to cap 
ture the breathtaking sights.
He called this his confidence-building lab because 
of the effort required to reach tne summit. Stu­
dents seem to enjoy it also.
“ You make walking boring!’’ one student told 
Stanley. Another time, a student came up to 
Stanley after the hike and shook his hand furious­
ly, thanking him for the encouragement he ofiered 
and the confidence he built.
Rappelling is the third lab. Here, as in prcMou'  ^
labs, the rule applies — “ If you don’t feel comfor­
table doing something, you don’t have to do ...” 
Students are not penalized for not rappelling.
However, Stanley said he hardly ewer this 
problem. Usually, he said most ca: ‘i m.; enough, 
and want to keep doing it. He euc^v up telling 
people, “ This is your last time!’’
The ra p p e llin g
ev en  if  y o u  fa l l ,  
g o  a n y w h e re  —
Therese McElhany
lab  IS o ff
the Architecture Build­
ing. Students get their 
Lrst feel for the sport by 
practicing on a 9-foot 
wall. They walk the first 
time down to get comfor­
table with the position 
------  -  -------  and build confidence.
The second time down, they may bound down a 
little bit. B the third time, they’re all e\; er s. 
ready to tas ,.c challenge higher.
After rt.asi. ng the 9-foot wall, they advance to 
the stairway tower of the Architecture Building, 
where they use the same format as before. Each 
student gets three or four opportunities on each
wall.
If students want to do more rappelling after the
lab. Stanley tells them to join the RECONDO
Club. RECONDO is a military science-sponsored
club, open to civilians, that rappels from the San 
Luis Obipso S^ '^AT tower on weekends.
•Another opportunity students have to rappel .s 
Adventure Day. Sponsored by the military science 
department. Adventure Day is an all-day fair free 
to the public where they can participate in a rap­
pelling event and an orienteering event, which re­
quires a two-person team to locate a point in Poly 
Canyon w ith only a map and compass.
Stanley also teaches a wilderness survival class 
offered winter quarter. The course is similar in 
format to the mountain survival class, but covers 
different topics.
In the first lab, students build traps and sr.’.es 
in Poly Canyon. “ This goes back to the beginning 
of man,’’ said Stanley, Students are in four-man 
teams. Given only a knife, thev mu>' make a trap 
and then dismantle it.
The second lab involves killing, skinning, gutting 
and cooking rabbits, chicken«^  and snakes. “ People 
have actuallv starved to death i;. the wilderness 
because they couldn’t kill a rabbit,’’ Stanley said.
In the third lab, students are taught how to 
locate and prepare edible plants and how to dif­
ferentiate between poisonous and edible ones. 
Some of the plants found in Poly Canyon can be 
made into string, medicine, soap and, obviously, 
food.
Both courses are graded on a credit/no credit 
basis.
Stanley has created an advanced survival course 
to be offered in the spring. The two surviv.il 
classes will be prerequisites. Students will be able 
toemplov .ill skills previously learned, he said.
The class will be much smaller than the other 
two, open to about 20 people. Overnight labs are 
planned. A tentative course outline includes sur­
vival swimming, weather prediction for a night 
shelter and navigation by stars.
Stanley is looking forward to this course
especially. He calls all his courses “ a breath of 
fresh air for both me and the students. They’re a 
nice break from the academics.’’
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The Oentral Xmcncan jvacc 
plan IS inifndfvl to end guerrilla 
ssars m Nicaratjua. LI Sahador  
and c ' luat fntala  It r f  qui res  
c e a s e - f i r e s .  a m n e s t i e s  a n d  
m e a s u r e s  b r i n g i n g r e a t e r  
democracs to be arranjicd bs 
Nos vs hen each nation is to 
report  on its pro^tress,
-\ peace conmission is to scuts
cs'inpliattce ssiih the plan bs Jan.
four months  after it 'sas siitn- 
ed in Guatemala  Cits bs the 
presidents of  C'osta Rica, LI 
'^alsador.  Cuatemala.  Honduias  
and Nicarajiua
The Reagan  a d mi n i s t r a t i o n  
s uppor t s  both C o n t t a  rebels 
fichtinit the leftist Sandinis ta  
^os eminent  in Nicaragvia and 
the centrist gosernment  of  Ll 
Salsador .  sshere a cisil ssar ssith 
left ist  guerr i l las  began  eight 
sears ago
Administration officials base 
cnticiced the Anas plan, sshich 
ssould tequire an end to all out
side support  for rebels, because it 
does not prescribe penalties foi 
non-compliance
Anas has not permitted C'on 
tias to operate from Costa Rica, 
sshich IS Nicaragua’s southern 
neighbor and has no arms. He 
prssposed the peace plan after 
taking office in May WSb. but 
needed another 1.' months to 
ssserconu objectiotis, mainly 
from  the S a tt d i n i s t a s in 
Nicaragua.
At the August meeting in 
Cuatemala. Anas ssould iu>t 
alUsss the presidents tis break tssr 
a meal until thes reachesi agree­
f. Into
FREE Manicure with a Haircut
-N' ■ MCfSh pt ,1'. • -e . 'f
lu'S OCiscc Nl-> vV''8d 
'OS \o s  '
V^ Tiid with Diane and Sheri
ment
Since then. Nicaragua has 
allossed the Roman C'atholic 
radio station and the only op 
;xssition newspaper to resspen and 
the three governments facing in­
surgencies have begun talks with 
their opponents.
The State Department said the 
choice of Arias was “ well- 
deserved recognition for his ef­
forts to bring peace and 
denuvracy to Central .America" 
and “ has our continued sup 
port."
House Speaker Jim \\rigtit, a 
Texas Democrat who joined 
Reagan in offering a separate 
U.S. peace proposal for Central 
America, said the Arias plan “ is 
now bearing the fruits of peace 
and hope in Central America 
after so many years of war and 
despair."
Norwav has chosen the Peace
Pri/e winner since the annual 
Nobel awards began in IWI 
under terms of the will of Alfretl 
Nobel, the Swedish chemist who 
invented dynamite and amassed 
a fortune. riter L'lie Wiesel won 
I t  last year.
On Monday. the 
c o m m i 11 e e c hose
Tonegawa of Japan foi 
prize in medicine 
discoveries on genes iti.ii control 
the body’s immune svstem 
Recipients of the chemistry, 
physics, literature and economics 
prizes will be announced later.
.Sw edisli 
S u s ll II I II
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Brewski
VISIT I S AT 
FISMO BEACH
Oct 17th
I I a . i n .  t o  4 n . i i i .
STUDIC VIDEC
Burgers
y y  ' / f  '
r
New! Hickory Flavored 
BBQ Ribs and Chicken
THE
DAILY B U R G E R
S P E C I A L S  F a c t o r y  domìvc
» .  F i s  m o  B e a c h  tD u v e  m t: v29it '
PUIflN y
TWO LOCATIONS STORE HOURS
■ RENT A MOVIE i RENT A VCR 
GET ONE ¡ A N D  A MOVIE. O C I  UIMC -  I P Q P
I S7.95
■ • I i'.rcv  ."-fcCiXPON
EXP.RES 11 '2 8'  I EXPIRES 1 1' 12/87
Bill Brzykey
RECORD A N D  
CAS SE T T E  SAL E
Pop, Rock, folk,
J a z z ,  a n d  C l a s s i c s
RIBS RIBS
and more RIBS
All you can eat beef rib 
dinner w ith  soup or 
salad, ranch beans and  
San I.uis Sourdough  
for on ly
S6.95
W ednesday  [Sights on ly  
5:30-  9:OOpm
Wine Street Inn
In the ccllcr of The N etw ork 
5 4 3 -4 4 8 8
' Sale f e r  Lirni fed Time ■ ,cp r o r l y  f o r  Besf Seieef ion '^creable Pr ices
ElQxioJ BooblDie
MON-FRI 7 45 A M -4.30 PM SAT 10:30 AM - 2 :3 0PM
k i n k o ' s
Open 24 hrs.
544-0771
973 Foothill Blvd.
M u s í^ n o  ! ''Jiilv V N e J n e s a a v  ■-- . 'to D e r  M  1^8
SCOREBOARD
Booters tuce Pomoitu loiii^hl
The Cal Fol> men’s soccer 
team may be without its 
leading scorer when it faces 
Cal Poly Pomona tonight in 
Mustang Stadium. Game time 
is 7 p.m.
Dan Campbell, who last year 
scored a team record 21 goals 
and leads the Mustangs this 
season with six, suffered a foot 
injury against Cal State Dom­
inguez Hills on Saturday. He is 
questionable for tonight’s 
match.
The Mustangs are 5-3-1 
overall and 2-0 in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion, while the Broncos are 4- 
6-2 overall and 0-2 in the 
C C A - \ .
Cal Poly’s Allen Survia, 
Sean Pierce and Rene Oliver
each are statistical leaders in 
the Western Football Con­
ference.
Survia, a running back, is 
the leading scorer with 42 
points. He has scored seven 
touchdowns in five games. 
Pierce, who has connected on 
six of eight field goals and 18 
of 23 extra points, is tops in 
kick scoring. He is averaging 
7.2 points per game. Oliver, a 
defensive back, is the leader in 
interceptions with four He has 
returned each for an average of 
23.5 yards.
.Also among the leaders are 
Tom Sullivan, Terry Cole, 
kevin Emigh and Damon 
Shows.
Cal S ta te  N o r i h r i d g e 
tailback Albert Kann and 
Portland State defensive tackle 
Ina I'alalemulo have been 
named the Western Football 
C'onfeience’s players of the 
week.
Fann rushed for 133 yards 
on 15 carries, as the Matadors 
romped over Cal l.utheran. it 
was his third 100-yard game of 
the season. Northridge will be 
in Mustang Stadium Saturday 
night to face llth-ranked Cal 
Poly.
Talalemuto had 13 tackles 
and three sacks in the Vikings’ 
tie with Idaho State.
Fine Art Reproductions^
Fxhiliitiüii and Salt)of
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( rZ A N N t
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KKMlNr.TON
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V t KMKPK 
(,Al  (iUlN 
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a .n d  m a n y  MORK
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Prices Start at only $3.00
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C L A S S I F I E D  JME M^ÍVERSITY u n io n  MON.-FW. 7:45-4:30: S M  10:30-2:30
Wanted
IF >OU RE INTO BICYCLES- 
Don t miss the Cal Poly Wheelmen 
Meeting VW'cl 10 14 '00  in Sci No 202
•SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGMT-
MEETS THL'R at 11 00 AG ENG 123 
GLIEST s p e a k e r  TUNNY ORTAU 
OWNER OFF MeCUNTOCKS
ASI CONCERTS presents
Fishbone
SuHviav Oet 18 8pm Chumash Ai,d t x axai 
UU PlAZA BOO BOO S
DELTA SIGMA PI PLEDGES
YOU VE EARNED OUR INTEREST'
CONGRAT S 2)^^ -ACTIVES _
GAY MEN 
AND LESBIANS
There Aill Pe a GLSU meeting on 
W j Oot 14-vw? x\.ll Pe shpvMna a 
moxie-‘0' your en|Ovment-MHÉ 152
mEAD COACH POSITION FOR CAl POLY 
CREW CLUB IS OPEN FOR APPLICATION 
R ’NTERESTED OR FOR FURTHER IN^O 
c a ll  \ ’ ATT HANKO-PRES at 54'-254' 
OR RUT A NOTE IN APC BOX 325 UU
V'EET IBS’ Manager A issa Ea^er 
V'A’c 6 30pm GRC 'OJ- t o p ic  Joys 
S ysues o’ a xsoman p'o'ess ona'
R'ese-'leo Py SWE
PARTY w it h  L'S 
COME JOINE TmE CP
WATER SKI
CLUB BEGINNERS WELCOME 
S’ I’G s c in o  20c WED '  30 •• DO IT"
SCE MEETING
'H IS WED ■ 30 ENGR 118 
REPS FROM ASCE APWA ITE 
MOVIES POPCORN FUN 
ENHANCE YOUR CAREER
SKI CLUB
MEETING WEDS OCT 14
Ag Engr 123
Ke-vin Doree trom Gregg Stump 
Kill be speaKing 
Party at the Flats immediate^ 
’dllinq
SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS
U U Pl AZA h o t  LINK SALE 
WHEN OCTOBER 15 AND 16
SPEECH COMM. WORD OF MOUTH CLUB
PIZZA NIGHT AT WOODSTOCKS 
COME MEET THE FACULTY AND EARN 
EXTRA CREDIT BY BUYING THEIR 
BEER WED OCT 14 5-7PM
Student Community Services 
OUTREACH program orientation will 
Pe held
multicultural center. UU 
Thursday Oct 15 600pm 
For any Volunteers willing to help 
the disabled of our community
TECHNICAL MAJOR 
RESUME BOOK
ALL TECHNICAL MAJORS CAN SUBMIT 
A COPY OF THEIR RESUME TO GREG 
STONE AT ASME S WEEKLY MEETING 
THURSDAYS 11 00 SCI E-27,
OR BRING IT TO THE ASME MAILBOX 
IN THE ME DEPT THERE IS NO COST 
TO YOU'
OUTREACH NEEDS SINCERE ENERGETIC
PEOPLE TO WORK WITH THE 
DEVELOPMENTALY DISABLED IF YOU 
V'vlANT TO HELP OTHERS.
AND YOU CAN MAKE A ONE QUARTER 
COMMITTMENT COME TO ORIENTATION 
MEETING TH OCT 15 600PM IN THE 
MULTI-CULTURAL CENTER IN THE UU
pals  ORIENTATION MEETING 
Anyone interested m the Poly Pals 
program please come to the AG 
bundmg room 223 at 7 00pm 
Tuesday Oot I3tn For more 
in'cmation call 756-24'6
TUTORS NEEDED FOR GRADES K-12 
ARE YOU GOOD AT MATH ■> SCIENCE ’
e n g l is h ^c o n t a c t  s t u d e n t  c o m m u ­
nity
SERVICES AT '58 -24 '6  OR STOP 
BY UU2’ '
w h e r e  HAVE ' - iE POLY pa ls  GONE'’ ’
All old pals please contact 
student community services in 
UU217 or call us at ''’56-24'8 
and tell uS i? you are snll 
matched
PLEASE"'
APT PRINT SALE IS COM'NG TO 
Eu c o r r a l  BOOKSTORE - ALL NEXT 
WEEK - PRICES START AT S3 00
ASI Fi'ms s 
proud to present
PLATOON
See ad EV EN 'r
ASI FINANCE COMMITTEE "a i
one" ngs *0' A\'- E''d" a 'c 
Sec’eta-; ..o Aoo oat O"?
”  UL’2 ' 'A  Co'"o 0 '• me ''ea-"
BERKELEY
SHA^ESPEARE 
FESTlVAi_ IN
HENRY 5
Oct. 15&16 
CAL POLY THEATRE 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL 756-1421
BOSTON
CHAMBER 
MUSIC 
S0CIE''Y 
OCT 17
CAL POLY THEATRE 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL 756-1421
Career Planning VYt'rKShop Oot 20th 3-5 PV 
Counseling Ser\ -oes 548-251 ’
DO Y OU CARE ABOUT Y OUR UU '
WANT TO DEVELOP uEADERSHiP 
SKILLS' GET INVOLVED AND .OiN TmE 
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE p ^Ck ^‘P 
AN APPLICATION FROM L NDA l EE N 
UU 21~A DEADLINE IS THL'RS OCT '5
~  EXERCISE AND FITNESS 
EXPERIENCE IT
Learn about becoming ano sta\ ’'o 
'll through Cal Pdvs pee' hea't'' 
educators exercise .X ‘ tness mo 
gram We provide mdivuai'Ced 
info in fitness progranis. iii)u'\ 
prevention, and weight loss 
through exercise V\^ are looateo 
at the' student health center a '\:
are available 'or omso-'a 
counsiling M-TH bv appointme'h 
For more info call or stop b\
_____________Phone 756-1211
SAVE TIME - EL CORRAL OFFERS 
3 TO 5 DAY DELIVERY ON SPECIAL 
ORDERED BOOKS-ASK FOR DETAILS 
AT CUSTOMER SERVICE COUNTER
Speed Reading Seminar Oct 15th 10AM- 
12Noon Chase HAII Room 102 546-1256
TH^DEADLINE FORMUSTANG DaI y  ^  
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD­
VANCE
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HR LIFELINE 541-3387 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
A ERIFND FOR LIFE
HEY KEITH
OLIVE
JUICE
—JULES
Lose 10-29lbs in 30days guaranted Call Chris 
543-8172
Party Animals'For erotic er^te'- 
tainment.Kattalena stnps'72-5809
ALPHA CHI-
THANKS FOR THE GREAT TG' 
THE BETAS
ALPHA PHI-
THE PJ PARTY yVAS WILD 
OFFICER DINNER FAR FROM MILD 
LET S DO IT AGAIN 
AS SOON AS WE CAN.
FOR WITH A-PHI. CHOPS ARE STYLED' 
NEED WE SAY MORE”
THE BROS OF LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
D.T
Lil s Sis pledges, get psyched for Saturdays 
Slumber We are' Luv Active Lil's Sisters
D J .
Cor^grats to all o' Our Avxesome r'ew pledges 
Good L.uC^  Luv-liI SiSters
DELTA sTg MA PHI
w 11 e S s:e' R..S''
Sta r# Vo 'oav Ootooe’ ” 2 
Co” 'ao; a B-ome- o- -  e 
S s:e- '0 ' de;a s
PHI DELTA THETA
y'.ISHES TO CONGRADULATE Tm£
BETA PLEDGE CLASS-GE'^ ARRCuSED'
Sigma Alpha Epsiion
Little Sister Rush
Thurs Oct 15 Slide Shovx 
Ag Eng 123 7 30 Semi-Formal 
Fti Oct 16 3 00 Sundown 
Barbeque at Cuesta Park 
Sat Oct 17 Bonfire Port San Luis
TO AL1_ SORORITIES-
LETS have fu n  A ' PRESENTS
LOVE GAMMA Pmi BETA
' 0  'HE THETAS- OF BETA THETA PI
CONGRATULA­
TIONS AND WEL 
COME
Events
Best
PLATOON
' C '\. nas-' A..0 0" V S’ 52 
FF S A ''  00 X 0 40
LIVE AT DK S
MIRACLE LEGION
W GUESTS HARD RAIN 
8 PM :1 X UP S4 
TONITE'
Lost & Found
WHITE VW BUS STUCK A ' END OF 
MADONNA ROAD 10 '  I uEFT VY PACK iN 
YOUR VAN PLEASE c a l l  54’ -8342
Copelands Sports is now acoeptmg 
applications for the winter 
season Positions available tor 
full and part time for sm techs 
skies.boots.bindmgs sales.cash­
iers etc If vou are enthusiastic 
and like people.apply m person 
at 962 Monterey st
PART-TIME SECRETARY Looking for 
a responsible person to fill a 
pan-time )0b as a secretary Must 
balance check statements and 
tile receipts V^ll groomed cheer­
ful. good with people Learn how 
to answer telephones V^ will 
train Please inquire m person 
Telephone number for appointments 
IS 541 -295' or 544-79'9 As^ 'or
SALES
REPS
Pan ’uL t '’v  Se '•ones: ■’ e.s 
ooi'Sume' p'oe,.::  ^ .ea's E-i-"
suppo'i V  eacs See ca^e ' 
Radiator vVatc-dog ao "o w ''' 
NEW TIN’ ES Mea''p -^e t-^e sou 
on KZOZ k k A_ Va'Nei esea'C' 
shows 28'.- bu\ 0”  me spot 
sales tools p'o'ess>cna sa es 
attache cases premiu'''s co-'ies' 
awards etc Opponuhity to ad­
vance to regional sa es ma-age- 
Local inventory StOC^  RuS“' 'e' 
sume to Radiation MaiKet.ng 
2228 S El Camino Rea ' ' 5  
San Mateo. CA 94403 or ca ■ 
locally 'or mo'e m’ormat on 
541-3132 or ca ll‘or Theresa 
at (415) 595-0981
WANTED 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE 
SERIOUS ABOUT lOSING UP TO 30 LBS 
IN 30 DAYS GUARANTEED'4 8 '- ’ 128
IMPORTANT INFO:
the deadline fqp V.S'ANG uA.- 
CLASSIFIED ADS 'S 10AM T.'.O DAXR \  
ADVANCE
SCREEN PRINTER quaiitv co"5C o..s 
dependable hex nou-s 543-'99 '
I'm still typing For W0 ’  ^ '•0„ oa ' t’ ..st 
Sus:e 528-'805 T -a-^^
p aper  Cm ASE WO^D f r c CEBS NG 
C A__ *\ ARpN 544-2892 
F-o^wo'do-ooess'd .\ see o-'o--
F o'ess o-M V t.reset -es.."es 
o.e- ' d^t Ove- 42 tvres’v es 'e 
e-'oose ' O’"  O '  ^ 5 '8  22 a'
Fpo' F o” a-d s Coo. Ce-'te- 
'9 9 '^oot" Bvd 54--COFX 
RXF '.VOFD FPOCESSiNG ANC f 
vRona 'ase- pr"^te' w '00 - tvoe ‘ 
student rates 9am-8pm \'-Sat 544-259'
\u
HtBcellaneous
CORRECTION:
THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED 
IS 10:00AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE 
12 00 NOON
POLY ROYAL IS 
BACK
W I" a o8t'' an-'ua theme contest 
Tr o' a w -g e'-il'v and 
a'ong w tn you' name and phof^e 
no . drop it o" at ULi m‘o desK 
UU2t 4 or the Library' Prizes fO' 
winner
CONVENIENT 
ON- CAMPUS 
EMPLOYMENT!
LEARN LIFETIME SKILLS 
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCES 
FLEXABLE SCHEDULES ..WE WILL WORK 
AROUND YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE AND 
QUARTER BREAK SCHED­
ULE. OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE IN BAKING.COOKING 
SALAD PREP.CUSTOMER SERVICE 
WAREHOUSING. CUSTODIAL SERVICES. 
DISH WASHING AND CLERICAL WORK 
APPLY WITH FOUNDATION FOOD SERV­
ICE
AREA SUPERVISOR OF YOUR CHOICE 
OR CALL 756-1175 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION
MACHINISTS
pt„oe-'ts .V t" Ce- '.e"t o 'a  
CNC -” a;~ - '■g e»oe' e-ae "eea-a ■ 
• j-F a -- t —e -a _ 's  a e 
. e - . ’ evoe '.‘.age S 'a-s at
.TRUCK DRIVER
-CCA.. DE- '.pF> 0 F B.-.l DiNG 
VA^EF Al S FAR' T.ME -'OcRS M'N 
AGE 2 ' Mu'ST have  y RUCk EXPERiENCE 
AND GOOD DRiv .NG f e c ORD Cl ASS 
• -  CENSE NOT REQUIRED CALL 
y’.EEKDAVS 8AM-’ 'AM 544-i3 '5
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA is now accepting 
aopiications ‘or deirve'y help 
Earn good money at a 'un place to 
.vOr  ^ Apply m person at I0 i5  
Court St SLO
For Saie
•••f r E E '" f r e E"-•PRCF"-
ATTIC in s u la t io n  WEa CAD SOFTV.
BwAS^E 'S-SFONSOFED ''•l? iDFAFT"
B’  SO CA. GAS CALLE NEFG' 544.4555 Sn $ '"E\* S"
•VICKI X H E.EN' 599 2:  C A ..
IF YOU NEED NO'.'. ,y p •'z zz
SHiRT FR NT NG-” 'G’~ G - A . - v .  .0 , ',
PRICE; X. X. X.
'NS 'E
;a .E 544.A25-
Ve. 'tos’-F „S.V 22Veg-.v  
F' ne- Exoe -arz a-'.' . -•'e 
C.1 A'^ov 544-.Ì38’
WOVEN S Bik 'N.S as ^ ■ 
F'ECE '''>-'E SEA PAPN A.
Mopeds & Cycles
1983 HONDA VT500FT ASCOT .v -
-eoe-'tv tu-'ed -..-'s g-eat Ba,--.
Vetze e’ t.-es Wm ‘-e-"et SiOOO a ea' 
oea Ca \ ’att at 544 4 3. 4  -• ’ 58 -4..
Automobiles
•9 '2  VAv ERICk E XC E--EN ' 
m e c h a n  c a l  CONC TON 5~u\
EV ES 48' ■ ■ '2 '
'8  Bo'” ev e go eo 'o 'e.v t 'ea 
..X.. V oa- F 5 o s o \ \  p 1*
5522 OBO 54’ -58'2
-  Roommates
• V OF F TO Sh AFE a .AFGE f \ '  n 
V tSTANG VILuAo E - u- '  “ ..FN - íSh ED 
5-82 CF 5 '85 V 'F ^A D N CAl.I
DERE-x 544.J9 > 1
2 r o o m m a t e s  Neeoed New Condo oniy
3 nvr'ute wa x to se^oo' Washer 
d’ve’ '’-'■o'owave we. 'u'-' s"ej 1 ar-n reaoy 
to -’ egot 5 W-. nave to snav -.lor’ - bu' w.li 
*oe o"eap 5J‘ -303 3
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Wednesday
•Changing sexual attitudes 
on the college campus will be 
discussed through the CN 
broadcast of “ Sex on Campus,” 
Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. in 
Chumash auditorium. The event 
is sponsored by ASl TV pro­
gramming.
•Valentine Garcia-Smith, ad­
missions officer from UC Davis, 
will speak on “ Admission to Vet 
School” Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 7 
p.m. in Dexter Hall, Room 227. 
The event is sponsored by the 
\ eterinary science club.
thursday
•The International Student’s 
Plaza Show and Food Sales will 
be held Thursday, Oct. 15 at 11 
a.m. in the University Union 
plaza. The event is sponsored by 
the Multi-Cultural Center.
•Political science professor 
David Dalenlski of Occidental 
Cgllege will speak on “ Jefferson 
and the Consiiiuiion” Thursdav, 
Oe:. 15 at 11 u.m. in the Uni\er- 
suy Union, Roc.v. 22Ü. The event 
is part of the Arts and 
Humanities Lecture series.
•The Learning Assistance 
Center will be holding a speed 
rea,'‘’'g workshop Thnrsd.ay. Oct.
15 from 10 a.m. 'c noon. Call 
.X1256 for information.
•The Placement Center will be
J  SPOTLIGHT J
■{i You say you mint 
^  enienainment news, ^  
{X features and calen- 
^  dar listings'! We got "ix 
^  them — every Friday *iX 
■iX in Spotlight. *tx
holding a summer job workshop 
Thursday, Oct. 15 at 11 a.m. in 
the Business Building, Room 
204.
•The Latin American Sym­
posium Formation Committee 
will be meeting Thursday, Oct. 
15 at 7 p.m. in the Multi-Cultural 
Center — University Union, 
Room 217.
•Photo ID cards will be 
distributed Thursday, Oct. 15 
from 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. in the 
University Union plaza.
PARKING
From page 1
for San Diego State’s facility,” 
Blair said, referring to the 
multilevel garage on that cam­
pus.
Parking fees were last increas­
ed in 198S, but Hillyard said the 
new increases must be in place 
by fall 1988 to allow construction
of new parking facilities to con- total $112.5 million over the next 
tinue. five years, with $44.3 million be-
The cost of parking projects ing spent in the 1988-89 school 
throughout the CSU system will year.
1988
Calendars
A truly practical gift
f a r  S id e
G a S \e id  p-^osPreposterous 
V a n Ç o u g u
K e n o ir
Best sellers
fantasy \ Cousteau 
C a i i t o r n ia  
H a N V ï^
A w e n »Sierra OUD ^5
Horses - u a  _ 
SaUing
R o s P i é e S ^
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M ed with confidence, Roger enters 
his first fi?atemily mixer.
Zeltzer Seltzer Natural Flavored Soda. 
Paach, Raspberry, Black Cheny, Bluebeny, 
VSanilla Creme, not to mention Cola Beny. 
Something totally else in the world.
El Cbrral Bookstore
NAOIRAL FLAVOrtED s o c a )
/I C 1967 Artheusar Busch Beverage Group, Inc .St Louis. MO
Thrasher Magazine MoondoggiesSurfshop
Lambda Chi Alpha Says
BLAST
AIR
Skate to Combat Cancer
Visit the Snack Bar and purchase Nachos 
or the Burger Bar and purchase a 
Salsa Burger served with PACE PICANTE SAUCE 
and additional funds will be donated to 
the American Cancer Society on behalf of. 
Foundation Food Services and Pace Foods, Inc.
FOUNDATION
